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North Carolina Rutherford County
Sir/  June 15th 1782—
I herewith Sind [send] you the Number of Men in this County And a Descriptive [descriptive] List of the Eighteen Months Men Drafted to fill up the Continental battalion [battalion] of this State.

John Gasperson¹ of a small size 30 years of Age Darke complexion [complexion] black hare [hair], No Traid [trade] Born in the old country—

James Largent² 40 years of Age five Feet Eight Inshes [inches] high of a Dark Complaction fair hare no Traid from Capt. Watson’s³ District—

Samuell Breasure [Samuel Brashears or Samuel Bradshaw?]⁴ weavour [weaver] to traid Five feet Eight Inshes high Dark Complaction 25 Yeares of Age—


Robert Liles Twenty Years of Age Five feet Six Inshes high Read [red] heare [hair] & Complation Blackish Eyes none Traid—

Richard Scriges [Richard Scriggs?]⁶ Twenty yeares of Age Five feet Nine Inshes high Brown Eyes & hare none Traid born in Virginia from Capt. Russell’s Dist.—

James Sirtin [?]⁷ Six feet high Twenty Seven yeares of Age Sandey [sandy] Complation pilled With the Small pox none Traid Born in Virginia—

¹ John Gaspenson S1818  J. D. Lewis also lists this man as John Gaspenson.  See, http://www.carolina.com/NC/Revolution/nc_patriot_military_privates_g.html
² This MAY be the same man as James Largent S8824
³ Could be either John Watson or Patrick Watson, both of who were captains in the Rutherford militia
⁴ This MAY be the same man as Samuel Brashears (Brasher, Brashear) W9370
⁵
⁶
⁷
Henery McKiny [Henry McKinney?]\(^8\) five feet Ten Inshes High Twenty one yeares of Age Darke Complaition Brown Eyes Strait hare Born in So. Carolina From Capt. Nevill’s [William Neville’s] Dist.—

George Shelton\(^9\) Eighteen Yeares of Age fare hare Gray Eyes Contery [country?] Born None Traid from Capt. McDaniel’s Dt.—

1 Wagon & Teem [team] from
  Capt. Whitsides [William Whitesides?]
  &
  Capt. Lamkins [Ewell Lampkin’s?] } Dt—

1 Wagon & Teem from
  Capt. Vinsant’s [Jacob Vanzant’s] Dt.—

Benjamin Laughter 40 years of Age Black Hare five feet Ten Inshes high Born in Virginia Hatter to Traid

Samuel Mereygold [Samuel Marigold?] Fare Complaition hare Twenty five Yeares of Age Born in the Jersey From Capt. McFadin’s [Alexander McFadden’s] Dt.—

Jonathan Dildine Twenty years of age Six feet high farish hare full Eyes fare Complaition long Visiged Contry [country?] Born formerly Lived in So. Carolina From Capt. Rankin’s [Robert Rankin’s] Dt.—

A True List Return &c

Pr James Miller Colo.

To Charles McDowell B. Genl. [Brigadier General]

[reverse]

Charles McDowell B. Genl.
  Dt. of Morgane [Morgan]

\(^8\) This MAY be the same man as George Shelton S4670